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Go ahead and grab your Bible if you’ve got one handy.  Today is the last weekend of 
Advent.  And Advent is this season of waiting where we encourage ourselves to press 
deep into what is the backbone of Christian faith.  Hope and love and peace and joy.   
 
Now every hallmark card in town is plastered with these words.  But the world doesn’t 
know these words like we do.  Yes, they’ve got shadows of them.  The world has 
Christmas comedies and the excitement of gifts under the tree and the comfort of 
sipping hot chocolate and eating Babybel cheese wheels.  The world has all that 
common grace.  But we’ve got fruit that springs from being filled with the Spirit.  And 
that is where we are going today. 
 
So would you open your Bibles to Luke 2 and stand with me as we come before God’s 
word.  We are going to pick it up today in verse 22.  Hear now the word of the Lord. 
 
[Read Luke 2:22-38] 
 
This is the word of the Lord.  You may be seated. 
 
Today I want to draw out three things from Simeon and Anna’s stories.  And to do that 
we’ve got to get past all the happy holidays and hot chocolate in order to dig into the 
fruit of what it means to be full of Jesus’ Spirit and the joy of the Lord. 
 
So first we are going to see that Christian joy is born of the Spirit, it’s rooted in hope and 
it is full of holy discontent.1  This is not Hallmark, this is the real deal.  So first, Christian 
joy is born of the Spirit. 
 
Now in both these stories, Simeon’s and Anna’s, Luke wants us to know that the joy 
they are living in is not ordinary.  So Luke says – verse 25 – “the Holy Spirit was on 
Simeon.”  And then verse 26 “It had been revealed to him by the Holy Spirit.”  And verse 
27 “Moved by the Spirit, he went into the temple courts. 
 
It’s like everything about this guy is directed by the Spirit.  He puts on his blue socks 
directed by the Spirit and chooses Cornflakes not Cheerios directed by the Spirit.  
Simeon is marked the Holy Spirit.  And actually he’s the 6th guy in Luke to be like this 
and it’s only chapter 2. 
 
So first we get John the Baptist.  And the angel told his mom “You will have great joy 
and gladness… for he will be great in the eyes of the Lord…. He will be filled with the 
Holy Spirit, even before his birth.”  That’s Luke 1:14. 

 
1 Outline adapted from Matt Chandler https://www.tvcresources.net/resource-library/sermons/the-advent-of-joy/ 
(Accessed December 15, 2021) 

https://www.tvcresources.net/resource-library/sermons/the-advent-of-joy/
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Then we get Mary.  And the angel tells her: “The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the 

power of the Most High will overshadow you. So the baby to be born will be holy, and He will be 

called the Son of God.”  That’s Luke 1:35. 
 

And then it’s Elizabeth’s turn: “At the sound of Mary’s greeting, Elizabeth’s child leaped within 

her, and Elizabeth was filled with the Holy Spirit.  That’s 1:41. 
 

And then Elizabeth’s husband gets in on the game: “Then his father, Zechariah, was filled 

with the Holy Spirit and gave this prophecy.  That’s 1:67. 
 
And Luke’s point in all this as that something supernatural is going on.  God is moving.  
And remember it has been 400 years since there was a prophet or the voice of God in 
Israel.  These were the silent years.  Now God was still present, just hearing His voice 
was rare.  But this was about to change. 
 
And that’s because Jesus was to be the fulfillment of God’s word from Isaiah.  “The 
Spirit of the Sovereign LORD is upon Me, for the LORD has anointed Me to bring good 
news to the poor.”  That was Jesus’ anointing.  God is bringing good news. 
 
And so when He shows up God’s kingdom starts breaking into the world.  And the 
evidence of this is that the Holy Spirit – Jesus’ Spirit – is doing a new work in His 
people.  He’s not just around, He’s actually filling us.  God is making His home in us. 
… 
Now here’s why this matters.  Christians aren’t just supposed to be nice people and 
think of others and try to love.  That’s not what this is about.  Following Jesus isn’t about 
what we do it’s about who we have become.  We are the people who have been filled 
with Jesus’ Spirit and so of course we find ourselves living like Jesus lived. 
… 
In Galatians Paul calls this the fruit of the Spirit.  You see this isn’t stuff we muster up by 
ourselves.  We are sinners.  But when God’s Spirit gets into us two things happen.  First 
He justifies us which means all my brokenness – past, present and future – gets 
completely forgiven.  And the He begins conforming me into the image of God. 
 
Now the justification happens instantaneously, but the conforming takes time.  God 
patiently causes us to grow more like Jesus.  And isn’t that your testimony?  Like God is 
being really patient with me in the process of making me look like Jesus.  It’s slow.  It 
takes a lifetime.  But here’s where I place my hope – God is patiently at work in me.  
 
And on this patient path good stuff grows and Paul calls it fruit.  He says: 

The Holy Spirit produces this kind of fruit in our lives: love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 

goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. (Galatians 5:22-23) 
 
And did you ever notice how similar this fruit is to Advent’s themes?  Love, joy, peace, 
patience – it’s not an accident.  And that’s because Christianity is about actively waiting 
and participating with the Holy Spirit as we long for Jesus’ return.  And that’s what we 
hope for in Advent.  And this hope leads to joy that transcends our circumstances.  
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… 
So has anyone had a difficult year?  Has there been anything frustrating?  Has there 
been any agitation about things not turning out as you planned – maybe something 
about a second Christmas in lock down, or something worse? 
 
I feel all that.  There’s a lot of stuff that isn’t going according to my plan.  But here’s the 
good news.  The joy of Jesus isn’t affected by COVID like my plans are.  And that 
means today, if you’ve got Jesus’ Spirit in you then you can ask for His joy to fill you.  
And if you ask you’ll find it’s not in short supply. 
 
I mean Jesus won’t say “You know Dan, a lot of people are asking for joy right now.  
And I’m running low.  So you are going to have to plaster on a fake smile and just kind 
of press on for a bit.”  No!  That’s not how it works. 
 
God’s got no shortage of joy.  In fact the fruit of the Spirit is what God has been enjoying 
and reveling in for all eternity – this is who He is.  And He creates us out of this and 
because He wants to share this with us.  You were created for joy.  
 
And so if you pray: “Jesus, I want to know You more so that I can rejoice in the Lord 
always.”  God’s not going to say “Wow.  What a selfish prayer.  Kids are starving all 
over the world and you ask for joy.”  No.  That’s not how it works.  The fruit of the Spirit 
is available for every Jesus follower who lets God do this work in our souls. 
 
And this really is the crux of it.  Isn’t it easy, when things aren’t going the way we wish, 
to try to numb the frustration instead of driving it out?  
 
Like if you’ve ever been in a joyless spot hasn’t it been easier just to turn on the TV and 
forget about it; or dive into the ice cream, or pour yourself another drink or whatever it is 
you do – we all go to different places.  I hear some people even go shopping.  Now let 
me tell you that does nothing for me.  I love Amazon.  All my generosity and thought 
gets worked out in 4 minutes.  I don’t even put it in my cart, I just click “buy it now” and 
I’m done.   
 
My point is isn’t it easier to medicate rather than meditate on Jesus?  But that always 
leaves us with less.  Nobody stands up from a Netflix binge and says “Wow, I feel 
great!”…  If you want joy, it’s born of the Spirit. 
… 
Second, Christian joy is rooted in hope.  So back in week one we talked about how it 
matters where you place your hope.  If you put your hope in something that can’t satisfy 
it is going to affect your joy – you are going to get frustrated.  But if you hope in what will 
not fail, in Who will not fail, then you can have real joy. 
 
And look at Simeon.  Verse 25 says: 

At that time there was a man in Jerusalem named Simeon. He was righteous and devout 

and was eagerly waiting for the Messiah to come and rescue Israel. (Luke 2:25) 
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He is eagerly hoping in God’s rescue.  Now this is important.  He’s not passive.  The 
word “eagerly” is active.  That means it’s different from waiting for Christmas by 
watching holiday reruns.  That’s passive. 
 
But Simeon’s not making the time pass.  He’s eagerly, actively hoping and waiting for 
God’s rescue.  That means every morning he wakes up and says “maybe today’s the 
day God is going to rescue His people.  Maybe today is the Messiah’s day.” 
 
And Anna is the same.  She’s 84 years old.  Or some translations say she was widowed 
for 84 years – we don’t know.  But she’s an old lady and she’s a beast.  She’s not sitting 
around wasting life.  When her husband died she said “I’m going to spend every day at 
the temple praying and fasting.  She’s actively hoping in God’s rescue. 
 
So let me ask you, do you think she’s cranky about all the bad stuff that has happened 
to her?  Is she a victim of misfortune?  “Boy, life didn’t go the way I wanted.  I’ve got no 
family.  I’m all alone.”  That’s not what happens when you’ve got a mission to pursue 
God.   
… 
Can I just speak for a second?  One of the best things about being a pastor is getting to 
bump into – I don’t have a better word for it – godly old ladies.  So just for example, 
remember Helen?  She was a beast.  Her husband died.  Her sons died.  She was old 
and alone and her body hurt.  But when you talked to her she wasn’t grumpy.  She was 
full of joy right to the end because her eyes were set on the hope that Jesus was at 
work in her.  And she had been practicing this for decades when I met her.  That’s what 
I want! 
 
Friends, if you want joy this Christmas place your hope in God like Simeon, like Anna, 
like Helen.  Do what they did.  They were active in hope.  They spent their time 
worshipping and praying and seeking His face.   
 
And guess what, Simeon and Anna were doing this their whole lives, and so when God 
showed up they were there.   
 
And what a day that was.  So Mary and Joseph show up with Baby Jesus and this old 
man is there in the temple.  It doesn’t say they know who he is.  He’s just this wrinkly old 
guy.  And he comes up to them and verse 28 says he grabs their kid – The Kid.   
 
Mom’s do you feel this?  Like when you have that little package somehow everyone 
thinks it’s public property.  Everyone can just touch your kid.  And sure there is sanitizer 
all over the place right now, but you don’t know where their hands have been.  It’s 
frustrating that babies are public property.   
 
I feel for Mary in this moment.  This old guy grabs Jesus and spins around the room 
with Him.  And then he starts singing this song he’s obviously made up.  The tune is 
terrible.  His voice is cracking.  Nothing rhymes.  But the words are awesome: 
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“Sovereign Lord, now let your servant die in peace, 

    as You have promised. 

I have seen Your salvation, 
 
    which You have prepared for all people. 

He is a light to reveal God to the nations, 

    and He is the glory of Your people Israel!” (Luke 2:29-33) 
 
I wonder how long Mary lets him hold Jesus before she’s like “You know, I think I’m 
going to hold God’s salvation now.  Joe can you carpenter this guy a bit?” 
 
But Simeon’s just so full of joy.  And this is what joy looks like when it’s fulfilled.  When 
you place your hope in God’s salvation then joy is going to be your strength.  And it 
doesn’t go away when bad stuff happens.  It doesn’t go away when old age happens.  It 
gets stronger.  Christian joy is born of the Spirit and springs out of hope. 
… 
But there is another side to this and that is that Christian joy aches and longs and 
desires.  Our joy is full of holy discontent. 
… 
So three weeks ago we talked about how happiness is weak.  Happiness is tied to 
circumstance.  If I would just win that stupid Spruce Kings show home I would be happy.  
I promise you I would be happy.  But every year some other sod gets it and my 
happiness diminishes.  Happiness is weak, but joy aches.   
… 
So we are celebrating Advent.  And that means we remember back to Simeon and 
Anna actively waiting.  And at the same time, we acknowledge that we are still waiting.  
We live in the already and not yet. 
 
So Jesus has come.  And that means that everything is complete.  Our salvation has 
been won.  When Jesus was on the cross He cried out “It is finished.”  And that means 
it’s finished for us.  He is our Victor.  And now the gates of hell will not prevail.   
 
Did you ever think about that, it’s not the church that has gates to keep evil out.  It’s hell 
that has gates to try to hold God at bay, but they are getting stormed.  The kingdom is 
breaking in.  We aren’t on the defensive, we’re on the attack.  
 
And then if you read Revelation Jesus wins.  So it’s victory before and He wins in the 
end.  That’s good news!  But it also means that we live in the space between these two 
victories.  This is the already and the not yet.   
 
And there is stuff in this space that simply doesn’t line up with either of these victories.  
Creation groans, the world, our neighbours, even our souls are walled up trying to keep 
the kingdom from advancing.  There is still evil and injustice.  There is still a fight. 
 
I mean have you ever found yourself standing in front of someone sick and praying your 
heart out.  And God can heal but He often doesn’t.  Have you been there?   
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Friends, this isn’t the way it is supposed to be.  And Christian joy aches for the way it is 
supposed to be.  Don’t miss this at the end of 2021. 
 
Friends, the Bible is full of fuel for holy discontent.  So the prophet Joel – just for 
example – written 500 years before Jesus, wrote about the coming Day of the Lord.  
And there is judgment and war, but then there is peace and a new Eden.  And Joel 
writes: 

In that day the mountains will drip with sweet wine. (Joel 3:18) 
  
Now wine comes from valleys.  It’s the Okanagan Valley not the Okanagan mountains.  
But in the new creation even the mountaintops are going to be full of rich soil producing 
sweet wine.  That’s where all the rosé is going to come from.  I guess that will free up 
room in the valleys for the good stuff - the point noirs and shiraz.     
 
But the point is we are going to be really alive in Jesus’ new creation.  You’re not going 
to be a disembodied angel in glory.  You’re not going to sit on clouds and play a harp.   
 
We are going to get new bodies, and the mountains are going to drip with sweet wine, 
the deserts are going to bloom with roses.  The lion and the lamb are going to lay down 
together.  And there is going to be no remembrance of former things.   
 
Did you ever wish that you could just put the past behind you?  Have you ever made a 
mistake or suffered an injustice that keeps popping up and causing new trouble?  Isaiah 
writes: 

“See, I will create 

    new heavens and a new earth. 

The former things will not be remembered, 

    nor will they come to mind. (Isaiah 65:17) 
 
All the shame and guilt and brokenness isn’t even going to be remembered in the new 
creation – that’s the promise.  We will no longer walk by faith, but by sight.  We will see 
face to face.  This is what we were created for.  You were created to know God and talk 
with Him like Moses did – face to face.  
 
That’s Christus Victor.  This is the victory that Jesus won for us on the cross.  And we 
were created to enjoy this so friends, don’t be content.  Don’t say “Well, this is just the 
way it is.”  And then try to medicate your pain.  Don’t pacify your angst with Babybel 
cheese and hot chocolate.  Don’t waste your life.  Instead let the joy you hope in lead 
you to holy discontent.  Actively feed your longing for Jesus to redeem and restore 
everything that is broken. 
 
Friends, the brokenness we live in should lead us, like Simeon and Anna, to pray and 
fast that God would make it so; that God would show up and save.  If you’re hungry for 
that pray “Come Lord Jesus.”  Christian joy comes from the Holy Spirit, it’s rooted in 
hope, and it’s full of active, holy discontent. 
… 
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So what do we do with this?  Two questions in closing:  They are kind of like the check 
engine light in your car.  If the light is on your car might still be running, but there is 
something wrong under the hood.  Here’s the first:  Is your life marked by the joy of 
belonging to Jesus?   
 
Like when other people look at you do they see this?  “Man, he’s just a grateful guy.  
Bad stuff happens but he’s not a victim.  He sees God at work in everything.”  Is that 
how people describe you?  Is your life marked by joy and thankfulness, or have you 
succumbed to cynicism?   
 
Friends, there is lots of brokenness out there.  Masks and lockdowns and restrictions.  
None of us are happy about this.  But the Holy Spirit has something for His children.  
And if you want it He will fill you with joy this season.  He hasn’t run short.  He’s got 
enough for you.  So check your engine.  Is your life marked with joy?  
 
If it’s not, then stop medicating it with Canadian comfort – it’s not working – and give 
yourself to prayer and fasting.  If you want joy then feed your hope this Christmas.   
… 
And finally, is your discontent holy?  Check your engine.  Do you recognize that you’re 
in the space between two victories and the brokenness you see is supposed to lead you 
somewhere?  Friends, you don’t have the spiritual gift of bitterness or criticism.  
Everyone can see something’s wrong.  But Jesus followers are called to active waiting 
and holy discontent.   
 
So if you have been blessed with eyes to see brokenness – maybe you’ve got noisy 
neighbours or demanding relatives or government restrictions – don’t get grumpy about 
it.  The Spirit of the Lord was on Jesus to preach good news to the poor and bind up the 
broken hearted.  And we have the same Spirit and the same anointing.   
 
So the gift is not seeing brokenness – anyone can do that – the gift is the opportunity to 
minister to it. 
 
So don’t try to ignore the pain and suffering around you – look for it – and when you see 
it, allow the Holy Spirit to minister joy to it through you.   
 
Friends, there is unshakable joy that has been made available to us.  It’s thick and 
robust.  It’s not dependent on our circumstances.  And it has the potential to transform 
us and the space between.  So let Jesus do His work of joy in you and through you this 
season.  Merry Christmas. 
 


